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for improvement in French, 2nd for lace-
work.

Mins Muffgie Wataon, Ut prize in divis
ion of the English class, 1st prize for im
provement in French, 1st for plain sewing, 
lace work and silk eiubrodery; prise for 
improvement and diligence in instrumental 
music and arithmetic.

Miss Buckingham, prize for general sat
isfaction in English. French, pencil draw
ing and arithmetic during the term.

Miss Ada Jarvis, 2nd prize for improve
ment in English, French, arithmetic and 
painting in water color.

Miss 1

appearance and unexceptionable tenue of 
the pupüs. This, indeed, bah been observed 
as a gratifying feature at all Ottawa coin- 
mencement*, and it speak» volumes for 
the rising generation of Ottawa and of 
all Central Canada. If any citizens of 
Toronto should happen to notice this 
hit remark, we would refer them for the 
corroboration of our statement to the 
Hon. the Minister of Education, who was 
ut Ottawa the other day, and observed 
a* we have done. We must not forget to 
add, that one of the most interesting 
features of the distribution of prizes at 
the aliove named institution, was the 
playing by Miss Nora Clench, on the 
violin. Though but a child of fourteen, 
she has already* attained such a degree ut 
excellence as to rival many of our cele
brated artiste. This child kept the 
audience completely enraptured during 
her exquisite performance of selections 
from Cnopin, Beriot, and Bethuven, and a 
Carnival of Venice which is one of her 
own compositions. She played on one of 
Rcmenyvs violins which was pre-euted to 
her by the artist himself.

Ottawa, June, 1881.

CANADA
STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

tu kill him. A neighbor accom- 
Mickler, and the murderer wa« 

One of the wounded children,

COMMERCIAL.NEWS OF THE WEEK. signing 
named m 
thwarted.
perhaps both, is now dead. King was 
captured, confessed, and was hung In the 
presence of two hundred people, white 
ami colored. He died sullen and unre-

Londoi Markets.
London, Out., July 11.

Ireland.
London, July 7.—Parnell lias written a 

letter to the Cork branch of the lAnd 
League with regard to the arrest of O’Con
nor, the Secretary, stating that the time 
ha* long since gone by when the Govern
ment arrested men for any reason assigned 
under the Coercion Act. Those arrested 
have been chiefly instrumental in keeping 
people within the bounds of the order.

London, July 8.—A delegation of Irish 
farm laborer- waited on Mr. Forster^ and 
presented their grievances. Mr. Forster 
aaid tlmt when the Government was ready 
to confer the franchise upon agricultural 
laborers the measure would not be con
fined to England, but would be extended 
to Scotland and Ireland. He knew that 
the condition of the laborers was very bad, 
but the matter was most diflicult to deal 
with. He rejected the idea of the State 
providing cottages and land as impracti
cable, but the State might help to remove 
obstacles to their getting good employ
ment and cottages, and might give tacil-

*ra&E*»* $1 80 to 1 85 
2 00 to 2 15
2 12 to 2 10
1 80 to 2 00
2 11 to 2 15 
1 10 to 1 22 
1 05 to 1 10 
1 00 to 1 20 
0 00 to 0 00 
1 00 to 1 33 
Ü 90 to 1 00

“ 0 00 to 0 00
“ a 25 to l 00
“ 2 50 to 3 00

ESTABLISHED 1866. 
Memorial Windows and all 

descriptions of Church and 
Domestic Glass in the best 
styles of Art

JOS. McCAVBLANr*.
76.King St. West, lo*onto.

Clawson
Red..........pentant.

Col. Ingemoll »ays he lent tiuiteau the 
money with which the latter l>ought the 
pistol. The stranger who wa* with
Gniteau when the latter purchased the 
pistol is I icing looked for. It is thought 
that this person in found, and he accounts 
for his movements, we may not know all 
the fact- about this assassin.

John Omdroff, a medicine pedler, died 
at Buffalo on Wednesday, from the bite of 
a dog, of hydrophobia.

Mrs. Dunn, the mother of the lady 
whom tiuiteau married, asserts that the 
brother of tiuiteau ’a father died in 
sane asylum.

At Mt. St. Mary’s Academy, on Friday 
last, the clothing of two Sisters of Charity 
caught tire, and both were burned to 
death.

Oats....
Corn

Burkwhtitt
Clover Heed......
Timothy Heed.

fall Wheat FI 
Mprlua FI 
Mixed Flour ..
Oatmeal, Fine.................

Granulated.. “

in water color.
Misslianson and Mi*s Fleetford entered 

the institute too late to compete for prizes 
but deserve h< norable mention in their 
class.

At the close of the distribution His 
Lordship Bishop Walvh briefly addressed 
the young ladies, congratulating them on 
the evident advancement they had made 
in useful and ornamental accomplish
ments.—Beacon.

woy

CLOSING BUSINESS.LOOK AMO FIan. 
per cwt. :< 25 to 3 50 

to 3 06 
to

2 00 to 2 80 
2 76 to 3 75 
2 76 to 3 00 
1 50 to 1 60 

14 00 to 18 70 
12 00 to 14 60 
8 00 to 9 50
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0 00 0 oil

E. A TAYLOR & CO.Graham Flour..
sar?.
Hmy.

having decided to close their business, offb 
their large stock in quantities to suit custom
ers at great bargains. Anyone wanting 
should make an early call.

¥ ton

PRODUCE.
Eggs, retail ..

1 bask ‘
Butter per 

|| crock.

Cheese ¥ lb . ........
Maple Sugar !.

— 0 12 to 0 14
• 13 to 0 15 
0 1H to 0 18 
0 It to 0 l*i 
0 14 to 0 16 
6 8 to
• 12 to

. 0 18 to 0 18

E. A. TAYLOR Be CO.
CONSUMPTION

THE R. C. BAZAAR.
Canadian.

While some children were playing 
raft in Mr. Niles’ pond at Col do rue, on 
Wednesday, a daughter of Mr. David 
Heinagham, aged about ten years, accident
ally fell in and was drowned. Semi-Annual Examination and Dis*

Xt Kincardine, on Tuesday afternoon, trlbution of Prize*. Tlie bazaar, under the auspices of the
a twelve-year-old son of I). Cameron, . . ,.. ladies of St. Peter’s (R. C.) church, which
merchant, was accidentally drowned while The dusi elentUe< of Loretto collvent, °» Thursday of M week closed
Ijathmu with las schoolmates. The body ° „ ’ on Monday evening. The ladies fought a
was recovered. Stratford, took place on Wednesday g0o(j fight for four days against uver-

A man named Thomas Davi-, a resi- afternoon. There were ljuite a number whelming odds, and although hourly 
dent of Belleville, ha-been missing since „f the parent- and friends of the pupils they succeeded in beating back the as. 
the 2nd inst. present, a.- well as His Lordship Bishop sailints and depleting their ammunition,

The strikers on the wharves at Montreal Walsh, who takes a deep interest in the they were, nevertheless, forced to sur- 
on Friday night opened hostilities. They welfare of the institution. Before the ex- ' rendei on Monday, a. Lheii own “ powder
marched in procession down to the Do- erases commenced, the visitors had an op- | and shot" had run out. But they stood

France. minion Line of Steamers and fired on the portuuity of inspecting the neat haudi- ' the siege well, and many on unfortunate
It is is tl,«t France lias -cut to the l”1'™ wll° were protecting the men work- work of the young ladies in the spacious wight was made to “ bleed,” before they 

Porte saying that she held Turkey respon- '”R there. A magistrate was present and parlors, and were much pleased at the hauled down their Mag. The prépara-
sible for tin agitation among Mallum- read the Riot Act and the police returned display of talent and good taste. The turns made by the ladies to receive the
medaiLs iu Tunis and < Iran tlle tlrc’ wounding three or four. Several attendance of young ladies during the j attack” were on an extensive scale, and

Tin- Post says the new- that France of tllv rioter?1 were arrested and locked last session has been so large and applica- consisted of elaborate fancy tables, ex-
intends to mobilize 120,000 troop- is of ex- . ... .. .. . lions for admission to the classes For the hausüess eating tables, a post office, a
treme gravity and may lead to serious Brockville, July ll.-tnday after- September term so numerous, that it has "curiosity shot," and a polling tooth 
complications noon, as the u. 1. R. express east was been found necessary to build a large duw*n stairs, and an ice cream parlor on

The République Français print- prom- living the station here Bishop Cleary addition to the present school. It i-situ- the upper flat The fancy tallies
inently an article severely blaming the attempted to get on while the train was ate.l in the rear, and contains on the superintended by Mm. Dr. Oassadv Mrs.
Turki-h operations in Tripoli, and predict- '“ot‘on-, ?! fa,rl! bold | second story a large haU, in which the A McIntosh, Miss Doyle, Mrs. O'Loane,
ing grave complications. Tlii semi-official of the handrail,but missed the step. He wus distribution of prize, took place. The Mrs. James Doyle and Mis. W. Shan-
Télégraphe mentions the report among the a considerable distance in this room was very tastefully decorated with non; the refreshmc nt tables were
Arabs of Tunis that .Vi/whi Turks and 1 , l“" f“l touching the ground, evergreens and flowers, and a stage was fullv attended to by Mrs, John Connor,

his robe iMiiug entangled m the wheels, erected at the lowei end. Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Me
lle wa.« seized by some person on the Among those present were His Lordship Gregor, Miss McManus, Miss McLennan, 
platform and released from lii.s perilous Bishop Walsh, and Very Rev. Mgr. Bruy- Miss O’Rourke, Mies Luby ; the post
position unhurt. ere, V.Ü., London; Rev. Dr. Kilrov, Rev. office department was in charge of Miss T«ni».in ««rtnk (r.irUk, _ _  _______

Mi. Mungo van, Windsor, and Rev. P. Mary McGregor and Miss McDougall ; I Teronto July n M ED I CAT ED I N HALATIONS
Brennan, St. Mary's. the uninitiated were enticed into the WHEAT—Fall, N*. 1, il 25: No. 2, fl 23 Head, Throat and Lung affections have be-

The programme opened with a churua "curio.ity shep" in a manner must bland. # j|‘ioifcofs, $t M3?Na X$i!i , S«“et‘hum^ntty“° 1
“Tota nulchra es,” in w*hlch a large by MissGussie McLennan ; the “fishpond” toll 18. The very best ol references Ri w, from allnumber of young ladies took par,. This w«- controlled hv Misse, Lizzie ifodge, KÆMÆ» ZÏÏl
was followed by an address to His Lord- Aggie Ross, IS ellie tranche, and Jennie PE VS—No. 1 75c to 0(x* ■ No 2 00c to 74c. , Free. If impossible to call personally at the
ship Bishop Walsh, read by Miss Canty. Morton, and it is needless to say a pretty OATH-No. 1,76c to 00c ; No. 2, 75c. , Îm^lcS’TreaUee?1" Address QueHtions' and
Next came an instrumental duet, “II good catch was the result ; ice cream -jalon fLoürÏbuverier, 10 00 to $560: extra, SOoo DETROIT TH RUAT AND^LUNG IN8TI-
Coricolo,” by Misses Watson, Blair, Hilts was served on the upper flat by Mrs. D. to $5 5t>; fancy, $o oo to |5 35; strong bakers, TUTE.
and Canty ; then a French dialogue by Currie and Mi««. Dalton, Robin,on, and f “ j£ef$4ÀtTwSl'flne?^ to*4f * DETROIT, Midi.
Misse» Buckingham, Jaivis, t> at.sun and *ox , Charlie McManus was toe general BRAN—oo to o oo. *% if W"4 T TT A T V
Canty. An instrumental trio followed, by utility man in connection, and received 1GRA®? SEED-Clover, |375 to $4 00; tlmo- iVI H , I 1 I 1 ] J\ I* r| J\ 1,1. 
Misses Kennedy, Corcoran, Blair, White- blessings from the old and blushes from thR< oo u> ak uo
church, Burke and Fitzgerald. In an the young ladies whom he assisted. RUTTER-Ntw tubs
English dialogue, Miss Ada Jurvis took A feature in the entertainment was an 10ryÊ—75c to 80c
the part of the “May Queen Directress, election contest for the position of the most WHEAT—Hprlng. fl 16 to fl 22; fall, fl 15 to
Miss Buckingham ; Flora, Miss Maggie popular young lady, which was ultimately 
Watson ; Fairy Queen, Miss Grace Blair, j won by Miss Cooke, after a most ex- $3 oo to f—< 
and in her train the Misses J. and H. eiting contest. Over £100 were raised, pork 
Corcoran, Blair and Butler ; Innocence, chiefly through the exertions of Mrs. (_)’- 

ence, whilst, at the same time, they were Miss Cantv ; Hope, Miss K. Corcoran ; Loane, who was electioneering agent for 
fairly calculated to shew the proficiency Charity, Miss Burkhart. Miss Hilts and the opposition, and kept the friends of 
of the pupils. A brief glance at the Pro- Miss Canty played an instrumental duet, Miss Cooke well to their work. A hand- 
gramme will suffice to convey an idea of after which the prizes were distributed as some Chinese teapot, the gift of Dr. Mc- 
these exercises. It opened with a juven- follows. Gaurau, of New Vcrk, was presented to
ile operetta, in which was introduced a Prizes for Christian doctrine, presented the successful competitor. Miss Cooke 
Cali'thenic exercise, which was executed by Hi' Lordship the Bishop to the senior also received a handsome photograph of 
with much grave and precision. Next and junior classes, and crowns awarded for the popular pastor of St. Peter’s for her 
followed the overture of William Tell on the same to Miss Canty and Miss K. Cor- efforts iu ticket selling, 
seven pianos, and then the fantasia Catftr coran. During the continuation of the bazaar
Uni Maroumcen on tw*o harps by the Misses Crow*n and prize for fidelity to school it was visited by the following rev. gen- 
G’Connor and Molony. And now was rules, order and amiability, awarded to tlemen :—Father Shea, Seaforth ; Father 
shewn the successful teaching of Madam- Miss Maggie Watson. McGauran, Goderich ; Father C’Connor,
oiselle Leduc, a pupil of the Conservatory Prize for punctuality and regular atten- Wawanosh ; Father Sheridan, Dublin ; 
of Paris, and a graduate of the Academy dance, merited by the Misses iv Corcoran, Very Rev. Dean Murphy, Dublin; Father 
of the Congregation of Notre Dame of L. and E. Fitzgerald, and obtained by Connolly, Biddulph, and enjoyed the 
Ottawa. The pupils of this accomplished Miss K. Corcoran. * perpetual presence of the pastor of St.
lady rendered the Miserere from II Trova- First prize for instrumental music, Peter’s, Rev. J. B. Watters, 
tore in a thoroughly arti>tic manner, awarded to Miss Hilts. O11 Monday the drawing of the prizes
showing how* completely these youthful Mis* Kennedy, prize for improvement was proceeded with, Col. Ross, M. P. P., 
musicians could appreciate its beauties, in instrumental music. and Messrs. M. Hutchinson, C. R. Duns-
Thc Iln-' U 1lu jour—grand chorus—was Miss Burke, prize for improvement in ford, and James. Doyle, kindly acting
finely executed, with accompaniment of instrumental music. scrutineers. Master Johnnie McIntosh,
organ, piano, violin and violincello. Then Miss Whitchurch, prize for improvement and Miss Mary McCormac did the draw-
came tne graduates’ valedictory, and the in instrumental music. ing.
presentation to them of addresses and Miss Butler, prize for improvement in I he following are the winning numbers,
testimonials by the pupils of the junior preparatory class. 76*, 115, 2757, *6n, 416, 2016, 13011,
liasses. One of the most beautiful of Miss Daly, prize for improvement iu 3<>14, 1097, 14*, 88*, 344, 433, 1764,
these testimonials and which was much preparatory class. 1 1445, 154*, 409, 573, 193*, 1224, 1583,
remarked, was a scroll on which were in- Miss Helen Corcoran, 1st prize in 1st 1280, 2817.
scribed maxims, containing, in substance, English class. j Rev. Father Waters wishes to express hie
the teachings received bv the young ladies Miss Way, 2nd prize in first English i most sincere thanks to those good and kind 
during the days of their tuition at the class. friends who so generously contributed to
Convent Academy. Miss Mullens, 2nd prize in first English bring the undertaking to such a successful

Neither had that art which is so useful class. termination.
>ent to Tripoli to maintain order among !ls wv^ n< ornamental, been neglected. Miss McCann, prize for improvement in The total amount netted, after paying
the Arabs, and, if necessary make an Drawings in crayon, perspective and water 1st English class all expenses, is £904.18.
aimed protest against the French inva- ‘ «riors attracted considerable attention. Miss Hattie Blair, 1st prize in 2m Kng-

Among other work* of this class, a por- lish class and 4th arithmetic class; for im- 
Foui thousand Greek troops entered tm‘b in crayon, of ,1. Costigan, Esq., M. pro v erne nt iu instrumental music and 

the Turkish village»! Dimario. The by his daughter, ami another, in the needlework.
occup\iicr force will probably «nter Art a same-stylo, ol Mr. J. A. MeCsibe, Principal Mi's Jennie Corcoran, 2nd prize in 2nd Mr. Ivilguur, of Dundas St, has now the

It is stated that the Ottawa Normal School, were much English class, 1st in 4th arithmetic class; largest stock of furniture evet seen in the 
noticed. The fruits uf studies, w hich are prize for improvement in instrumental city,comprising all articles from a fifty cent 
not the least important accomplishments music. chair to the most elaborate parlor sets,
of the fair sex, were now exhibited to the Miss Lousia Routier, prize for improve- Of the latter he has now twenty-six mag-
delighted parents. Fancy work in lace ment in 2nd English class ami 4th arith- nificient sets on hand. If you want to
and sil » embroideries attracted very metic class. tit up your house it grand style at a
favorable notice, ns did also minier- Miss J. Buise, prize for improvement moderate outlay, we know uf no other
mis specimens of plain sewing which in 2nd English class; 1st in 3rd arithmetic house in Canada which offers such extra-
all were pleased to observe was so via»; prize for improvement iu instru- ordinary inducements. A walk through

prisoner* implicated in the murder of Ab- assiduously cultivated, and which pro- mental music. the establishment will be convincing proof
dul Aziz. dtreed the favorable impression 11 at the Miss Katie Corcoran, crown ami prize tlmt what w*e have stated is not overdrawn.

I nited States. pupils were carefully trained to habits of in 3rd English class, 2nd prize in 3rd ar- The goods will be shown to all whether
Mi*. I’ritvhard, a devout Methodist, of industry, which indeed is always the case it met it class; prize for improvement in they wish to purchase or not.

A'bury Park, N. .1., cut an artery in her i in Convent schools, however much pencil drawing and needle work. | This gentleman also devotes speed al
arm with a nail «• f scissors, then laid in ! the publie may run away with the idea Miss Blair, 1st prize in 3rd English class, tention to undertaking. Those who had 
bed ami held the wound uvei a pail till , that only the more showy accomplish- 2nd prize in 3rd arithmetic class ; prize for business with him in this line speak in the 
riie filed to death. ! merits are taught. • improvement in instrumental music and highes terms of his gentlemanly qualities,

A stage wa* attacked by Indians liKl The Institution of Notre Dame eujo' s needle work. and also give him credit for charging ex-
mile' south of El pas*. Four passengers the favor of both State and Church. It Miss Lizzie Fitzgerald, 1st prize in 3rd ceedingly moderate rates,
and drivers were killed and une passenger may he said tlmt it is fostered alike by English class, 2nd in 3rd arithmetic class, !
escaped wo 11 ruled. both. A silver medal, the gift of his Ex- 1st for improvement in writing» instru- „ ... M

At the celebration of the Fourth of ecllency the Governor General, and her mental music and needlework. Naddla*. narnatti, mink*, > alises.
July at Harrisunville, Mo., about 500 Royal Highness the Princess Louise, Miss Ellie Fitzgerald, prize for improve* 11 "
people w*ere poisoned by drinking lemon- awarded for strict observance uf school j nient in 3rd English class, arithmetic and Wm Scarrow, Dundas Street, East of 
ade made of acid. Six persons have died, rule* and general proli. ieio y, was won by ■ needlework, 1st prize for improvement Mechanic’s Institute, is the leading dealer
and one hundred more aie dangerously Miss Dowling, of Almonte. A silver j in writing. in this line in London. He is a uradical
ill and expected tu die. The affair ha- medal from the 1’i'hop ut tin Diocese. Miss Aggie Smith, crown and prize in 1 man, knows his business thoroughly, and 
en*t a deep gloom <>vei the whole sur- for knowledge of Christian doctrine ami division of the Englidi class, 1st in 2nd : is always on hand to attend to his custom-
rounding country The v.-ndor has been punctuality in religion' exercises, fell | arithmetic class, 2nd for lace work, silk ers. A* he manufactures on a large scale,
/m t'-d. to the lot of Mi** Cntellivr. of Ottawa. ; embroidery and improvement in writing. , farmers and others may depend on goods

Mm 1 If Mickler, of Hernando county. Miss Mabel Molony. of Belleville, Won Mis* Burkart, 2nd prize ill division 4th j at first cost. He doe* not deal in that 
El" 1 ' I ft. -going from home, left three chil- the mdd medal piv*ented by the Rev. .1. | English class, 3 rJ arithmetic class, and 2nd showy lmt inferior class of American goods 
*ii. 1 . g «I *, 11 .ami 14, with a negro j Walsh. Albany, N. for jiroficienvy in for improvement in writing. that are sent over hereto be slaughtered
11:1 n 1 < ü King, to whom be had been very instrumental um*i« . Eight more gold Miss Patrick, prize for general satis- at any price. People who have bought
IJu.1 King mortally shot the oldest medal', along with Diidoinas, were' faction in English and arithmetic classes these lines have found out to their cost

« l.ihi. .Love the others to tlie woods, shot awarded to graduates,viz: Nlisses Costigan, 1 during the term. that they are too dear at any price. For
« m- dofitl, eut the throat of the younger, 8t. Denis, Coleman, Hyatt, Dowling, Catal- Miss Chnty, crown and prize in division honorable dealing in first-class goods at
and left it for dead. He then returned, ! lier, Station!^ and Leduc. We cannot con- ! of 5th English class, 1st prize 1st arith- close prices, Wm. Scarrow will hold his
jobi VJ V'; Lv'.cv nijd v.’pylny.l 21iiklvr. -,U- ; dude vit hv ûi vu the healthy * metiv class, 2nd iu iuiUuiueutal uiuiic, 1st vwu with any heuse iu Vulatio.

0 9} 
0 15ities or offer temptation* to person* inter

ested to improve their condition. All 
must try to do their duty, and ensure that 
the Land Bill does not leave the laborer in 
B worse position.

The police seized a l>ox of revolvers 
at Cast 1erea,County Roscommon, on Satur
day.

It is anticipated tlmt Friday will see the 
Land Bill out of Committee of the House 
of Commons, if the Bill becomes law 
this year n convention of branches of the 
fmnd League of Ireland will be held in 
September,with a view to concerting meas 
ure* to watch its operations, and advise 
tenant farmer* in availing themselves of 
its provision

on a IT LAST* rOUR DAYS—A BV8Y PLACE— LIST 
or •uccwwruL ticbit HOI.DHRH—a PO
PULAR YOUWG LADY.

CAN POHITIVELY

BE CURED!MISCKl.LANEOVH.LOItETTO CONVENT, STRATFORD. Potatoes ¥ bug 
Applt-e, ¥ bag ... 
Onions, ¥ bhl . 
Turkeys, ea 
Chickens, ¥

.......  0 60 to 0 611

... . 0 tiO to (I 76

....... 0 90 to I »

.......  1 76 to 2 00

....... 0 60 to
....... 0 36 toDucks each *........

Dressed Hogs.
Beef. ¥ qtr
Mutton ft .......
Wool

SKIN _
Lambskins, each.............
Calfskins, 4P ft...
Hides,jgreen,y

0 60
0 68

to 7 25 
to 7 00 

0 09

« ■
........6 50
........  0 08 to
......... 0 23 to 0 25

8 AND HIDE8.
............. 1 00 to 1 60
........... 0 11 to 0 12
...........  0 15 to 0 17

0 08 to 0 08 
. 0 Ojto 0 7-

DETROIT

THROAT! LUNG
INSTITUTE.London Stock Market.

London, July 11—noon.
Buyers. Hollers

253 WOODWARD AVENÜK.
DETROIT,

125 M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M. D..
rtorla College. Toronto,and 
College of Dhyslciaus

MICH
Agricultural,...................xd
Canadian 8av.
Ikmiinlon .
English Loan.........................
Financial a. of Ontario..

“ “ “ prêt

129 .... ((«raduHto of Vic 
I Member of the 

Surgeons of Ontario)
^^.Permanently ei 
Since which time over lb,uuu cases 
permanently cured of some of the 

ÎJL, diseases of the Head, Throat and Ch
liw —Catarrh,Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asth- 

ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opthalmia, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also, 
Diseases of the Heart.

our System of Practice consists in the 
most improved Medicated Inhalations; com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment. 
Having devoted all our time, energy and 
skill for the past twelve years to the treat- 

London Oil Market. "KDl °‘ variou» diMiwe. or the
London, ont., July 4. HEAD, TH ROAT & CH EST.

V* tï*-o We are enabled to offer the afflicted th 
f- 1 Ts perfect remedies and appliances 
no to «>7 mediate cure of all these trouble 

. — 1» z) 1 tions. By the system of

. .xd 12» Physicians and 
PROPRIETOR, 

ly established since 1870.
have been 

various 
t and Chest, viz : 
Bronchitis, As:

1 A^Erie
London 
Ontario
Royal Standard.....................
Superior ... .................
Ontario Investment Ass'n
I/ondon Gas .................
London Life...........................
Street Railway...............
Southern Counties ........

were
no

c<vr.--

Arab.s entered Tuiii* from Tripoli. The 
graphe says the relations of France 

and Turkey are strained to the utmost.
• The Sultan declared that he would never 

again receive Tissot, French ambassador. 
Tissot sent a reply that the Sultan might 
learn some day what it costs to insult a 
great country in the person of its repre
sentative.

The London Post prints the following 
prominently:—“We have reason to believe 
that in the course of a few days France in
tend.' to mobilize 'l2o,lM>0 men, and a*k 
the Chambers for credits for the despatch 
and employment of the troops for three 
months. This extraordinary step is based 
upon the necessity of immediately securing 
traimuility .in the French possessions in 
Northern Africa. The French Minister 
of Foreign Affairs will address representa
tions to the Powers explaining the motives 
of the above movement, giving them to 
understand that France is prepared to take 
further measures requisite fur the protec
tion of her interests wherever menaced.”

A dispatch from Paris says:—Ex-Presi
dent uf the Senate, Martel, is dead.

Refined Oil, carload lots ... 
Refined Oil, sm 
Paraffine Candles....
Oleine Oil...............

lie most 
for the 1m-

fflic-
all lots.Tele some a

ACADEMY OF THF CONGREGATION 
OF NOTRE DAME, OTTAWA.

There could he 110 better or more appro
priate celebration uf a “Commencement” 
than the distribution of prizes and the ac
companying exercises. Un Thursday the 
23rd inst. the spacious hall of this Con
vent wa* filled by an audience comprising 
some of the most respectable and promin
ent people of Ottawa. The pupils were 
assembled in gala «lay costume, in order 
to receive the rewards to which, according 
to time honored academical custom, their 
successful application to study had en
titled them.

The exercises on the occasion were of 
such a character as to entertain the audi-

1

115 DUNDAS ST., 00c to uOv; rolls, 10c
TWu OOOKh WEST OK THE CITY OHOCERY.

Mr. J. W. Ashbury has sold out his Drug 
Business to Dr. Mitchell, who will in future 
varry on tlie business under the above name.

A full stock of lungs, Chemicals, Per
fumery. Toilet Articles, Hair Brushes, Etc., 
on hand, and will be sold cheap.

Prescriptions and Family Receipts dispens
ed with pure drugs only.

.—Oatmeal, $4 30 
3 00.
—$0u Ou to 620 00.

to $4 50; corn meal,

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

f DR. MITCHELL.
Office:—Medical Uni’. 115 Dundas et,

2 Doors West of Horner A Somerville's City 
Grocer;

Resjd 
and

Russia.
It is reported tlmt the town of Minsk 

ha* been almost destroyed by fire.
Eight bag* of gunpowder have been 

found in a ditch in the village of Calusi, 
which the Czar visited on the 2*tli June.

(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R ) v.
North-East Corner of Talbot 

_____________________ 140-1 y
duence — r 
Maple St*.The aim 01 thie Institution, which is con- 

ted by the Fathers of the Resurrection, 
the Theological 
stty. Th j "otto” silent'gas engine

hy Included, embraces riva years. «AxvK.wrrKK,, m

JOHN DOT "V ,
ESPLANADE STREET, TOR< >NT< •.

oeophy
Term* $112 50 for* ten months. \
Music . 10.06 “ “
Washing 12.00 “ “
Bed.......... 0.00 “ “

AVic Term fi'yinx" Sept tinier 2m/, 1881.

Tunis.
The Ball Mall Gazette says the situation 

in Northern Africa is very serious.
Private telegrams say that the French 

commenced shelling Sfax on the 5th 
instant The fire was returned from the 
town. No details are given as the tel 
egrnm wires are working badly.

SAFETY ! CONVENIENCE ! ECONOMY t

For particular* address:—
P. Loris Fvnckkn, U.R., D.D., 

Rector.144-1 iw

Four columns of Turkish troops have 
encamped in Tripoli, close to the Tunisian 
frontier. The French complain that this 
encourage* the insurgents.

I am ofT for My Holidays, as 
Soon as I go to

3- SCARROW’S
-----AND OBT-----

A TRUNK & VALISE !
Italy.

The Pope has issued an encyclical let
ter, dated June 29th, dealing with the re
cent attempt* on the lives of Sovereigns, 
iu which lie declares that the precepts of 
Christ are eminently fitted t« compromise 
both those who obey and those who com
mand, to produce between the two selec
tions of the community tlmt unity of pur
pose which endangers public tranquillity.

Turkey.
Five small Turkish ironclads have been

F A

L: :

He ie Belling them , Ao Boiler. XoC'XiI. Xo Strain. Xo Pu 
j .Vo Done/cr. Xo Ashes. Xo Gauges 
• Fires. Xo Engineer. .V<- Explosions.

„ . , Extra Insurance. Xo Unpleasant Heat.
eaporthan anybody Almost Xo Attendance.

1 ruons Am. \ ailewi Started Instantly with a match ! Always 
! ready to give out its full power at once.

Expense ceases when Engine stops !
I When power is required at intervi 
I the cheapest motor known. Over 3 5( 

in England and the United States.
"DESCRIPTION :

Th Engine consists mainly of a jaeketted 
i cylinder, with piston, slide valve and «over 

nor having a cut-oil'mechanism to regulate 
the sunply of gas according to tlie varying 

' load on the engine. The pressure utilized 
1 for the production of tlie power is generated 
, into tlie cylinder, and ai once availed of 
j therein to propel the piston. This pressure is 

due to the combust ion of a peculiar inlxturvol TUESDAY. JULY 19th. common coal gas and air, which is ignited 
, 1 : by a flame carried from a burning gas iet out-

l or the B.T-rHl work, toquire.l In tin- fret- shiv Into the cylinder by tlir motion' of the 
Hon of an j slide. The principle of combustion in this

tT* M C' I M LT r~\ T T C: G1 Gas Engine is entirely new ; a small pari only
t—< IN V_j 1 IN l_4 ilU U O Cj , of the charge is combustible, which, on igni-

tion, serves to expand tlie remainder, thus 
-----FOR i Hr.-----  avoiding shock, and edeeting—when com-

WATER COMMISSIONERS |
: sidered to possess t he least number of work- 
, ing parts and the greatest simplicity of 
! mechanism ever yet attained in a Gas En 
j glue, or even,in many Steam Engines. It 

runs with an extreme smoothness and regu- 
*ed hitherto unknown in Gas

Retail at Wholesale Prices.
T we lit five i»e ulse. (*all and

Xo
r cent, cli 
get your

at
S O -A- R n o YAT 5 3 » als it is 

W) in use235 Dundas Street.
julyl.elv

TENDERS.Furniture.

BALED TENDERS will be received at 
on or beforeS. he office of the undersigned 

one o’clock,on the sixth instant.
King will visit Art.3 next week.

Earimi A flairs.
Tie Albanian insurrection continues in 

the mountain districts, and the Turkish 
Commander is unable to repress it.

The court unanimously confirmed the 
sentent « n of Mahat Pasha and the other

of the City of London

THOS. H. TRACY,
144-L‘W Civil Engineer.

25 Fun 1
Cards; 15cent 12 Princess Louise, guilt 
edge. 25 ets. ATtONAL CART) HOUSE j 
soli. Out.

I la vit y of s pi 
Engines.1»
Cost of Running as Compared with Steam, and 

amount of Gas required- 
The Gas Engine requiring no boiler, avoids 

m^ _ _ _ _ .... the expensive attendance or loss of time
XJ iY I I U which the watening of water-level feed pumps
I I I v U |\ and steam-pressure gauge demand in a Steam

Engine. Tlie gas tlu**-s in freely, and there is

WATER ACCOUNTS ESB5SESSE
j pense lor running is for the gas alone. The 

OX OR UFFCiUF quantity required in the “Otto " Engine,
averages for tlie different sizes of engines. 

f-T-v. ~ • 1 , t wenty-one and one-half cubic feet of gas per
1 ne loin insisnt I ind. If. P., per hour, giving at tlie varying

gas prices of from ÿl.iH» to ^2 ih) per 1,000 ruble 
A . , - - .... _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ feet, a cost of from 2 to l cents per hour.AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. While running, however, tlie cut-on being In

constant operation, the “Gas consumption 
is limited In proportion to the load on en
gine,” thereby, in practice, in many cases 
only one-third or one-half of the above rate 

; of consumption is reached. Engine costs 
nothing while standing, and is started and 
stopped without waste of fuel and time. The 

' Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters having 
! decided not to charge any additional insur- 
; ance w lie re these engines may be used, 

heir introduction, the sa 
item alone is not

all

I. BANKS,
SECRETARY.

Wat. t i onimis.Moner's Office, 4 
London, July 7, issi. s 13-2w I

MONEY TO LOAN ! account of t
_______ I effected In this

MoNE\ TO I.oAN at lowest rates of in- I 1 Om-'o/these Engines is 
terest. 1 Record offi

MAf M AItoN, ROVl.THF.r, DICKSON AND i it to fl 
t tiuuisUTSi Ac. LvmUvm. * .

now in the Catholic 
II lx- happy to show 

It, In opera-
ce, and we 
ne who tiesire to see

1
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CLERIC*

E have re 
a large st< 

goods suitable fo 
cal garments.

We give in our 
ing department ; 
attention to this! 
of the trade.

N. WILSON

w

A Vinloi of Connaught in 
te.nth Ce.lurj.

HT Cl.AHHNf'H MAMOA

It moi, J'ai etc aussi on Area 
I. too. have been a dreamer —j 
a painting by Poussin

walked entranced 
Through a land of Mur 

sun, with wondrous exue. 
Hlione dowu and glancet 

Over seas of corn 
And lustrous gardens left and 

Even in the clime 
Of resplendent Spain, 

m* no such sun upon such 
But it was the time, 

'Twas in the reign,
Of Cabal Mor of the Wine-red

I
The

Rse

Anon stood nigh 
By my side a man 

Of princely aspect and port s 
Him queried I.

*' O, my Lord and Kht 
Wkat clime is this, and what, 

Wheu he—” The clinic 
Is a clime to praise, 

The clime is Erin's, the greei 
And it is the tune. 

These be the days,
Of Cabal Mor of the Wine-red

Then saw I thrones, 
And circling fires, 

And a Dome rose near me, ai 
Whence flowed the toa 

Of silver lyres,
And many voices in wreattv 

And their thrilling chli 
Fell on mine ears 

As the heavenly hymn of at 
“ It is now the time, 

These be the years,
Of Oahal Mor of the Wine rt

sought the hall,
And, behold !... a c 

1 light to darkness, frot 
King, nobles, all, 

Looked aghast and st 
The minstrel group sate In d 

Had some great crime 
Wrought this dread t 

This terror? None seemed t 
T'was then the time, 

We were in the days 
Mor of the Wine-re

I

Oft'ahal
again walked forth; 
But lo! the sky 

Showed fleckt with blood, a 
Glared from the north 

And there stood on 1 
Amid his shorn beams. A si 

It was by the stream 
Of the castled Maint 

One Autumn eve. In the Te 
That 1 dreamed this di 

Of the time and reigi 
Of Cahal Mor of the Wtne-n 
—From Harerty's new edit

I

posais.
•Ctaewn. the Gaelic title for i\

CATHOLIC PI

It will hardly aurpr 
to hear that Oui 

other rascal i tien, was i 
Know Nothing. This 
been alluded to in the 
but a well-known Oath 
of Chicago, whose lib 
almost everythin,,, sen 
tion of (luiteau’s essax 
published anonymoual 
Ot course tlie poor ( 
Romo comes in tor an 
ecrablo verse, detailin 
of a maiden fair to sc 
convent to spite a gua 
the Church of a print'd 
—CatholRevimc.

ers

We hear a great doi 
about the blot of Morn 
it is a crying evil, 

wiped out. 
voice is raised in prof 
intolerance of tlie i 
Hampshire, which 1 
day a l„w upon its st 
daring that no Catho 
raitled to hold office 

republic where 
equal t” What a mod 
Homans' lines, conce 
tans :
•Th

But it i

“ a

left unataintey have 
Freedom'to worship On

— Catholic Columbian.

Prussia has a ne
Public Worship. He. 
mor, who succeeded 
Falk two yeais ago, 
the home depart men 
Gossler, hitherto p 
German Parliament 
Herr von Gossler, xv 
should call iu this cc 
old Tory, has won | 
in the office he occuj 
the great fairness a 
with which he acted 
sorvatives and Catho 
Progressists alike, 
axpected that, 
this man may be a 
good intentions can 
the superior will of 
and Iron under wi 
«till, a good deal ma; 
to relievo the mist 
the Catholics of Pru 
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